
From: Homer, Trina
Sent: 12/18/2013 11:10:23 AM
To: 'Campbell, Michael' (Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.gov)
Cc:
Bee:
Subject: RE: Declined: TAH-MSC Lunch

Wow - ski house would have been decadent but uptown bar sound fun! Knowing AO it will be perfect either way.

---- Original Message-----
From: Campbell, Michael fmailto:Miehael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.govl 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 10:12 AM 
To: Homer, Trina
Subject: RE: Declined: TAH-MSC Lunch

Glad you are getting some time off. 2nd works!

I think AO managed to get the uptown bar reserved for my event — now she is just trying to get the catering 
squared away. I kinda messed her up by changing my mind a few weeks ago about what I'd prefer (initially I was 
thinking ski house in February - but I realized that might be too tough for a lot of people).

MC

---- Original Message-----
From: Homer, Trina [mailto:TNHc@pge.coml
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 9:51 AM
To: Campbell, Michael
Subject: RE: Declined: TAH-MSC Lunch

Yes, we're looking forward to the 4th. Probably have been too disorganized to RSVP but will.

I will hold the 2nd for lunch and we can touch base that day to see if it still works? That will be my first day back 
after a week off (Wed to Wed).

Merry Christmas, 
TAH

---- Original Message-----
From: Campbell, Michael lmailto:Michael.Campbell@cpuc.ca.govl 
Sent: Wednesday, December 18, 2013 9:42 AM 
To: Homer, Trina
Subject: Re: Declined: TAH-MSC Lunch

Oh wow. That doesn't sound nice. No problem. 2nd might work, but I'm leaving at noon on the 3rd.

Hope to see you guys on the 4th though. I think alyshia got a great venue.

SB GT&S 0281754
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On Dec 18, 2013, at 9:25 AM, "Homer, Trina" <TNHc@pge.com> wrote:

> Mike, sorry to have to reschedule; I'm now going to a funeral on
> Friday and need to reschedule lunch. Jan 2 or Jan 3 work for you?
> Sorry to miss you before the holiday... Trina
>
>
>
>
> PG&E is committed to protecting our customers' privacy.
> To learn more, please visit
> http://www.pge.coni/about/companv/privacY/customer/
>
> <TAH-MSC Lunch>
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